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. Comptroller be required to reduce the Judge’s portion of such judge’s salaries? 
C. A. File No. 03GEN1126. 

Dear Sk 

The legislanrre has amended TEX. GOV'T CODE NW $32.101, effective September 1,2003, 
by enacting Act of May 6,2003, S.B. 828 78* Leg., R-S., which reads: 

ANACT 
relating 10 the supplemental salaries of district judges in Harris County. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
SECTION 1. Effective September 1, 2003, Subsection (a), Section 32.101, 
Government Code, is amended to read as follows: 
(a) Notwithstanding Section 659.012, the [%e] Commksioners COW of 
Hanis County may [&&I budget for and pay the judges of the district courts 
having jurisdiction in that county an annual salary in an amount set bv the 
cOrnmiSsiqn_erS CoUn [[ -, 9 If or 
judicial and administrative services. 
SECTION 2, Effective September 1, 2007, Subsection (a), Section 32.101, 
Government Code, is reenacted to read as follows: 
(a) The Commissioners Court of Harris Counv shall budget for and pay 
the judges of the district courts having jurisdiction in that county an annual 
salary of not less than $13,000 nor more than 525,000 for judicial and 
administrativesewices. 

SECTION 3. This Act takes effect September 1,2003. 
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Salaries for Texas District Judges are currently determined in accordance with TEX GOV'T 
CODE ANN. 5659.012 (Vernon Supp. 2003), reading: 

(a) Notithstanding SeCtion 659.011: 

(1) a’justice of the supreme court is entitled to an annua1 salary from the state 
that is at Ieast $102,463; 

(2) a justice of a court of appeals other than the chief justice is entitled to an annual 
salary fjrom the state that is five percent less than the salary provided by the General 
Appropriations Act for a justice of the supreme COW, except thaw the combined 
salary of a justice of the COW of appeals orher than the chief justice corn all state 
and coumy sources may not exceed de amount that is $1,000 less than the salary 
provided for a justice of the supreme court; 

(3) the chief justice of a court of appeals is entitled to an annual saIary from the state 
that is $2,500 more than the salary provided for the other justices of the court of 
appeals, except that the combined salary of the chief justice of a court of appeals 
may not exceed the amount that is $500 less than the salary provided for a justice of 
the supreme court; and 

(4) a judge of a district court is entitIed to an annual salary from the state that 
is 10 percent less than the salary provided in the General Appropriations Act 
for a justice of the supreme court, except that @ess orherwise mwi&d bv law, 
the combined salary of a district judge from state and countv sources may not 
exceed the amount that is $3,000 less than the salam provided for a iustice of 
the supreme court. 

(b) To the extent of any conflict, the s&y differential provided by this section for 
the combined salary of a district judge prevails over any differential set’by Chapter 
32. 

(c) Blank 

(d) In a county with more tharr five district COWIS, a district judge who serves as a 
local adminktrative disuict judge under Section 74.091 is entitled to an annd 
salary from the state that is $5,000 more than the sakuy from the state to which the 
judge is otherwise entitled under &&section (c). 

(e) For the purpose of salary payments by the state, the comptroller shall 
determine from sworn statements Hed by the justices of the courts of appeals 
and district judges that the required salary differentials provided by this 
section are maintained. If a salaw combined with a countv suppIemeat would 
be in excess of the differential provided bv this section, the comptroller shall 
reduce the state salary bv the amount of the excess. 
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[emphasis added] 

The referenced question involves the effect of the words “Notwithstmdiug Section 
659.012” in S-B. 828. If the compvokr is required to reduce the state contribution by the amount 
combined salaries exceed an amount equal to an amount $2,000 less than the salary of a justice of 
the supreme court, it will be necessary for the County to contribute the entire sakuy of each judge 
in order to increase the pay of its district judges above $111’,000. If the judges will be entitled fo 
receive the till state share regardless of the County’s comibution, the County will be able 10 
accomplish the 
answer to our 
contribution. 

same goal by ckributing any amount over $9,300 to each judge. Therefore, your 
question is of great import in the Commissioners Court’s detemination of its 

Sincerely, 

MIKE STAFFORD 
County Attorney 

By DON C. WHITLEY 
Assistant County Attorney 

Approved: 

MS:DCW 
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ISSUE: If Harris County Commissioners Court chooses to increase the salaries of its 
District Judges in accordance with SB 828, 78’ Leg., R.S., will the State 
Comptroller be required to reduce the Judge’s portion of such judge’s 
salaries? 

Salaries for Texas District Judges are currently determined in accordance with TEx. GOV’T 
CODE m. 5659.012 (Vernon Supp. 2003), which states as follows: 

(a) Notwirhstanciing Section 659.011: 

(1) a justice of the supreme court is entitled to an annna1 salary from the state 
that is at least $102,163; 

(2) a justice of 3 court of appeals other than the chief justice is entitled to an annual 
salary from the state that is five percent less rhsn the salary provided by the General 
Appropriations Act for a justice of the supreme court, except that the combined 
s&ry of a justice of the coun of appeals other than the chief justice from all state 
and county sources may not exceed the amount that is %l,OOO less than the saky 
provided for a justice of the supreme co- 

(3) the chief justice of a court of appeals is entitled to an annual salary Tom the state 
that is $2,500 more than rhe salary provided for the other justices of the court of 
appeals, except that the combined salary of the chief justice of a court of appeals 
may not exceed the amount that is $500 less than the salary provided for a justice of 
the supreme court; and 

(4) a judge of a district court is entitled to an annual saiary from the state that 
is 16 percent less than the salary provided in the General Appropriations Act 
for a justice of the supreme court, except that unless othenvise provided bv low, 
the combined s_a_~arv sf a district iudEe from state and countly sources may not 
exceed the amount that is $2,000 less than the salary provided for a iustice of 
the supreme cow-f. 

(b) To the extent of any conflict, the salary differential provided by t.bis section for 
the combined salary of a district judge prevails over any differential set by Chapter 
32. 

(c) Blank 

(d) In a county with more than five district courts, a district judge who semes as a 
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local administrative dkict judge under Section 74.091 is entitled to an annual 
salary f?om the state that is $5,000 more than the salary fkorn the state to which the 
judge is otherwise entitled under Subsection (c). 

(e) For the purpose of salary payments by the state, the comptroller shall 
determine from sworn statements filed by the justices of the courts of appeals 
and district judges that the required salary differentials provided by this 
section are maintained. If a salary combined with a coun$y supplement would 
be in excess of the differential provided by this section. the comptroller shall 
reduce the state salam bv the amount of the excess. 

[emphasis added] 

Until September 1,2003, contributions of Harris County to rhe salary of a DistcicT Judge are 
provided for in TEX. GOV’TCODE ANN. $32.101 (Vernon 1988), which provides: 

(a) The Commissioners Court of Han-is Couilty shall budget for and pay the judges 
of the district courts having jurisdiction in that county an annual salary of not less 
than $12,000 nor more than $25,000 for judicial and administrative services. 

@) The salary shall be paid in equa1 monthly installments from the county general 
fund or officers’ salary fund- 

(c) The salary is in addition to the salary paid by the state. 

The legislatwe has amended TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. 932.101, effective September 1,2003, 
by enacting Act of May 6,2003, S.B. 828 781h Leg., R.S., which reads: 

ANACT 
relating to the supplemental salaries of district judges in Harris County. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
SECTION 1. Effective September 1, 2003, Subsection (a), Section 32.101, 
Government Code, is amended to read as follows: 
(a) Notwirhstandin~ Section 659.012, the [G&e] Commissioners Court of 
Harris County mav [&a&] budget for and pay the judges of the district courts 
having jurisdicdon in that county an annual salary in au amount set by the 
commissioners court [B Y b If or 
judicial and administrative services. 
SECTION 2. Effective September I, 2007, Subsection (a), Section 32.101, 
Government Code, is reenacted to read as follows: 
(a) The Commissioners Court of Harris County shall budget for and pay 
the judges of the disnicr: courts having jurisdiction in that county an annual 
salary of not less than $12,000 nor more than $25,000 for judicial and 
administrative services. 
SECTION 3. This Act takes effect September I, 2003. 

-2- 
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The Bill Analysis accompanying the report of the Se& Committee incIuded the following 
paragraph: 

DIGEST AND PURPOSE 
Currently, Harris County is experiencing a perceived high turnover of district judges, 
which isbelieved to be a result of inadequate compensation. C.S.S.B. 828 allows 
Hank County to increase the supplemental sakuy paid to district judges during the 
period between September 1,2003, and August 31,2007. 

The Bill Analysis accompanying the report of the House Committee included the following similar 
Paragraph: 

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 
Currently, Harris County is experiencing a perceived high turnover of district judges, 

which is believed to be a result of inadequate compensation. S.B. 828 allows Harris County 
to increase the supplemental salary paid to district judges. 

Thus, it appears that the new bill was intended to allow Harris County to increase the salaries 
of Harris County district judges to an amount that would not have been allowed under previously 
existing law. The question that has arisen is whether the words “[n]otwithstanding Section 659.012”, 
as inserted in Section (a) of Section 32.101 by S.B. 828 merely removed the limit found in 
subparagraph (a)(4) of Section 659.012 (limiting the total salary Corn both county and state for a 
Harris County Judge), or whether it also removed the effect of Subsection (e) (requiring the 
comprroher to reduce the amount of funds provided by the state). A review of the effect of the 
various interpretations will clarify the issue and the importance to the County of its resolution. 

Article IV of th e A ppropriation Act approved by tie 78rh legislature sets the salary for a 
Justice of the Supreme Court as $113,000 for the years ending August 31,2004 and 2005. Act of 
June 1,2003, H-B. 1, Article Iv, 78* Leg., R.S.. Under Section 659.012(a)(4), the state contriburion 
to a district judge’s saky, if not reduced p ursuant to subsection (e) would be 90% of that amount, or 
$101,700. 

Under the law prior to tie recent amendment, there was nothing that prevented Harris County 
from granting a fir11 $25,000 supplement to its judges, but this would have done nothing to increase 
the judges’ total salaries. Section 659.012(a)(4) would have limited combined County and State 
contributions to zm amount not exceeding the amount that is $2,000 less than the salary for a justice of 
the supreme court, resulting in a limit of $111,000 in total salary. Thus, if Harris County had 
provided any salary supplement in excess of $9,300, the comptroller would have been required to 
reduce the state contriburion by such an amount as to make the total salary equal $11 I,OOO. 

Thus, merely removing the upper limit from the County’s contribution would no1 have 
increased the judge’s salaries if rhe effect of Section 659.012 were not akred in regard to its effecr 
upon district judges’ salaries in Harris County. Therefore, the c‘notwitbstanding” language was 
added. The.issue is the extent of the effect of such alteration. At a minimum, the “notwirhstanding” 
language must be interpreted as removing the $111,000 total limit ($113,000-$2,000) of Section 
659.012(a)(4) as it would apply 10 limit tie amount of sakny that the County can contribute. It has 
been argued that the language should not be interpreted as &e&g the limitation insofar as it tie&s 

-3- 
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the State’s conmbution. This argument would require that although the limitation of (a)(4) would be 
seen as having no application to the salaries of judges in Harris County in computing the County’s 
contribution, it would somehow come back in effect when the comptroller determines the amount of 
the State’s contribution. 

The argument in favor of the narrower interpretation is that ifthe Iimitation applies only to the 
County contribudon, the County could still, at least theoretically, accomplish the purpose of 
increasing the district judge’s salaries by contxibuting a “supplemental” salary iu excess of $111,000, 
an amount which the County would have been prohibited f?om contributing by the total limit if not 
for the “notwithstanding” language. Even if tie comptroller then acted under Subsection (e) of 
Section 659.012 to reduce the State contribution to nothing, the judges would receive whatever salary 
that the County is tiliing to contribute without any help from the state. 

. 

On rhe other hand, if the “notwithstanding” language also Emits the instructions to the 
Comptroller in Subsection (e) of Section 659.012, any supplementary payment in excess of $9,300 
would result in accomplishing the legislature’s purpose of increasing the judges’ salaries. This could 
explain why S.B. 828 not only removed de maximum limit, but also the minimum requirement of 
% 12,000, upon Harris County’s contribution. 

The narrower interpretation makes the limitation disappear when the County is making its 
contribution, but reappear when the state’s contribution is determined. The broader interpretation 
requires less slight of hand. The differential exception to the requirement that the state pay the fXl 
90% of a supreme court justice’s salary is applicable only “‘unless otherwise provided by law.” TEX. 
GOV’T CODE ANN. @659.012(a)(4) (Vernon Supp. 2003) Even the narrower reading of the 
“notwitkanding” language makes Section 32.101 a law providing otherwise. Section 32.102, as 
amended, if nothing else, allows Harris County to provide $112,000 to each of its district judges, 
resuMing in @e combined contributions being over $111,000. Even under the narrower interpretition 
allowing the state to reduce its contribution, the stare cannot reduce its contriiution sufficiently to 
prevent the otbetise applicable limit from being exceeded. Thus, it is “otherwise provided by law” 
(the amended Section 32.101) that in Harris County the combined contributions can exceed an 
amount in excess of the amount $2,000 less than the salary provided for Supreme Court justices. Any 
other reading of the ‘hotwithstanding” Ianguage would mean that it has no meaning at all. Thus, 
there is no required differential for the comptroller to enforce by reducing the state’s contribution to 
salaries in Harris County. 

TEX GOV’T CODE ANN. 93 1 I .021 (Vernon 1998), a part of the Code Construction Act, reads 
(emphasis added): 

In enacting a statue, it is presumed mat: 
(1) compliance with the constitutions of this state and the Untied States in 

intended; 
(2) the entire statute is intended to be effective;. 
(3) a just and reasonable result is intended; 
(4) a result feasibk of execution is intended; and 
(5) public interest is favored over any private interest. 

-4- 
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As a fkther aid to constn~tion, TEX. GOV’T CODE ANN. 9312.005 (Vernon 1998), reads: 

In imerpreting a statute, a court shaI1 diligently attempt 10 ascertain legislative inrent 
and shall consider at all times the old law, the evil, and the remedy. 

TEX. GOV’T CODE ANN. $312.006 (Vernon 1998), fkther instructs: 

(a) The Revised Statutes are the law of this state and shall be IiberalIy construed to 
. achieve their purpose and to promote justice. 

(b) The common law rule requiring strict construction of statues in derogation of 
the common law does not apply to the Revised Statutes. 

The analyses accompanying S.B. 828 show that the intent of tiac bill was to give Harris 
County the power to discourage ‘turnover” among the district judges due to low salaries by allowing 
the County to “increase the suppIementa1 salary paid to district judges” (emphasis added). While a 
narrow reading of the “notwithstanding” language could theoretically allow Harris County to increase 
judges’ salaries, such salary would no longer be “supplemental.” It would have to be the emire salary 
and would require an expenditure by the County in excess of $111,000 for each judge. By contrast, a 
broader reading would allow accomplishment of S.B. 828’s purpose by an expenditure $10,000, or 
even less, per judge. The County’s district judges could receive the entire state portion tier the 
narrow reading if it provides only a $9,300 supplement, resulting in no pay increase for the judges. 
The onIy purpose accomplished by the narrower reading would be to punish Harris County for 
providing funds resulting in its district judges being ptid more than $I 11,000. Since the entire 
purpose of S.B. 828 is to curtail an exodus of experienced jurists from state district benches in Ikrris 
County by allowing Harris County to supplement its state judges salaries so that they receive in 
excess of %lll,OOO, such an interpretation would connavene Sections 311.021(3) and $312.006(a) as 
quoted above in that it would not serve the purpose of the act, promote justice, or provide for a just 
and reasonable result. It is also submitted that provision of County funds in excess of $111,000 to 
each district judge is essentially infeasible economically, thus conflicting with the guidelines of 
Section 3 I I .021(4). 


